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Bruce Nauman, Philadelphia Museum.



Giotto di BONDONE
The Mourning of 

Christ
c. 1305
Fresco

Cappella dell'Arena, 
Padua 

Representational 
Art: Art that tells a 

Story. 

http://www.artchive.com/artchive/G/giotto.html


David, Jacques-
Louis

The Oath of the 
Horatii
1784

Oil on canvas
130 x 167 1/4 in. (330 

x 425 cm)
Musée du Louvre, 

Paris

Representational 
Art: Art that tells a 

Story. 

http://artchive.com/artchive/D/david.html
http://artchive.com/artchive/D/david.html


Edvard Munch
(1863-1944)
The Scream

Expressive Art: Art 
that is more about 
what it expresses 

than what it 
represents. 



Monet, Claude
The Japanese Bridge

Probably 1918-24
Oil on canvas

89 x 116 cm (35 x 45 3/4 in.)
The Minneapolis Institute of Arts

Expressive Art: Art 
that is more about 
what it expresses 

than what it 
represents. 

http://artchive.com/artchive/M/monet.html


Schiele, Egon
Embrace (Lovers II)
1917, Oil on canvas

39 3/8 x 67 in. (100 x 170.2 cm)
Osterreichische Galerie, Vienna

Expressive Art: Art 
that is more about 
what it expresses 

than what it 
represents. 

http://artchive.com/artchive/S/schiele.html


Jackson Pollock, 
Lavender Mist: Number 1, 1950, National Gallery

Formalism: Art that is not 
about content or context.  

It is about what you 
perceive.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Formalism (Modern).Formalism dominated modern art from the late 1800s through the 1960s.This type of art generally does not represent anything nor is it expressing anything.  Is artistic value is entirely determined by its form--the way it is made, its purely visual aspects and its medium. Formalism emphasizes compositional elements such as color, line, shape and texture rather than realism, context, and content. In visual art, formalism is the concept that everything necessary in a work of art is contained within it. The context for the work, including the reason for its creation, the historical background, and the life of the artist, is considered to be of secondary importance. 



Joseph Kosuth: One and Three Chairs, 1965 (French to English installation)

Which is one is the chair?  The word chair, the photo of the chair, the chair, or all of three?



Michael Heizer, North, South, East, West, 1967, Steel Recreated at the DIA
Beacon



Guru Rinpoche—
Padmasambhava

Maybe the first Crazy Wisdom Master, Siddha 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Guru Rinpoche was the great Indian master who brought the Buddhist teachings to Tibet in the eighth century.  Venerated by all Tibetans, his name means "precious guru." Guru Rinpoche conquered the local deities and demons of Tibet and bound them by oath to become guardians of Buddhism. He helped found Samye, the first monastery of Tibet.



Art (representational) as Wisdom (ordinary)

Leonardo da Vinci
The Virgin of the Rocks
1503-1506, Oil on wood
189.5 x 120 cm (6 x 4 ft.)
National Gallery, London

Green Tara, 18th C

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Leonardo da Vinci�The Virgin of the Rocks, 1503-1506, Oil on wood, 189.5 x 120 cm (6 x 4 ft.)�National Gallery, LondonGreen Tara is the female companion of the Bodhisattva of Compassion, Avalokiteshvara.With her right hand she makes the gesture of generosity and with her left she holds the stem of multiple lotus flowers (red). She sits with both legs raised and crossed in the diamond pose. An eye in her forehead and in the palm of each hand signifies her ability to see the sufferings in every corner of the world. She is the Mother of Buddhas and the compassionate savior of all beings.  Story: When the bodhisattva Avalokitesvara came to life again after his head had been split into a thousand pieces and once more undertook to save all sentient beings, Tara was born from a tear that fell from his eye.  She said that she too (along with Amitabha and Vajrapani) would help him and would be his companion.



Art as Crazy Wisdom?

Willem de Kooning
Woman V 1952-53

oil and charcoal on canvas, 154.5 (h) x 114.5 (w) cm, National Gallery.

Vajrayogini, 
artist unknown, 1990’s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Woman V-De Kooning - This is one of a series of six female figures painted by Willem de Kooning between 1951 and 1953. When the painting was first exhibited in New York, de Kooning was criticised for having betrayed the ideals of abstraction. He drew on depictions of women through the ages, including ancient Mesopotamian figurines, modern magazine pin-ups and a Rembrandt painting — the arms of this figure were originally arranged in a similar position to the Dutch old master’s A Woman Bathing in a Stream, in which a woman holds up her skirt to clear the water as she wades. De Kooning’s exploration of the female image relates to established traditions, but also challenges them. Woman V is painted with fury and energy and makes few concessions to pictorial decorum.Vajrayogini’s basic function is to bring benefit by arousing passion, then transmuting it. She holds in her right main hand a hooked knife, cutting neurotic tendencies, and in the left a skullcup filled with amrta, which intoxicifies extreme beliefs, together representing the union of bliss and emptiness. Staff (khatvanga) represent skillful means. Three skulls on it represent the trikaya principleScarf has two folds of the scarf represent the inseparability of Mahayana and Vajrayana Hair streaming upwards represents the wrathful aspect of passion. Sow's head (usually shown over the right ear) is vajra ignorance or nonthought.Crown of Five skulls representing the transformation of the five poisons into the wisdoms of the Five Buddha families. Three eyes represents the knower of the past, present and future. Wrathful expression, clenching her fangs and biting the lower lip enraged against the maras, the forces of worldly confusionNecklace of freshly severed heads is the 52 samskaras, completely purified in nonthought.One face represents all dharmas are of one flavor in dharmakaya.Bone ornaments: headdress, earrings, necklace, girdle, anklets and bracelets are the perfection of the 5 paramitas (she is the 6th paramita: prajna) of generosity, discipline, patience, exertion, meditation.Two arms represent the Unity of upaya and prajna.Left leg bent and  right leg raised in dancing posture means not dwelling in extremes of samsara or nirvana.She stands on the corpse of ego, indicating the egolessness of her action. Sun and moon: disc seats (only the sun is shown) The Moon compassion and the Sun is wisdom The Lotus seat represents the spontaneous birth of enlightenment. Vajrayogini is naked because she is completely untouched by the neurosis of the klesas; therefore she has no armor of ego to clothe her.Necklace of red flowers represents total nonattachment.



Iconography is used in 
Contemporary Art as well as art 

from centuries ago. 



Family Life Icons in a Jean-Michel Basquiat Drawing.



Hobo, Home 
Economics, and 

Commercial Icon in 
Basquiat Drawings.



Art as Crazy Wisdom

Jean-Michel Basquiat, b. 1960 d. 1988, 
Untitled, 1981

Yamantaka (the wrathful form of the bodhisattva of 
transcendental wisdom) artist unknown,

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Yamantaka (Bahya-Sadhana Dharmaraja) 18th CenturySeen welding a command-staff (in the ‘right ‘method’ hand, the annihilation of the veil of defilements created by karma) and a hooked lasso (in the wisdom hand, it is to bind or destroy the pervertors of the teachings) without clothes and adorned only with a long chain of skulls, he stands on a buffalo, that is pained by his weight and yet is having intercourse with Rudra (the embodiment of supreme ego).  He is Crowned with three skulls and his small Yami (consort) dances naked to his left raising a skull-cup filled with amrita in her left hand and holding a small trident-lance in her right.Yamantaka is the wrathful form of Manjursri, the bodhisattva of transcendental wisdom.  He is the subjugator of Yama the lord of death and also, by wrath, of wrath itself.  By his power and magnificence, he overwhelms the threefold world.
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